
fcd, which ended 
lerned, including 

1, after our trial, 
School, not be- 

|, that my mother

school long, how- 
lit,, and started 

a pedlar of can- 
well, and final- 
which entirely 

'his is the way it

trade on one of 
lats. At a stop- 
|dred miles from 

re were on our 
cattle drover— 
by his looks and 

frl, got on. The 
spied me before 
)uying candy for 
ncco for himself.

he had spent 
)urse, after that 

Ittracted towards 
Jretty soon she 
and leaned way 
at the water. I 

karted to tell the 
(late, for, before I 

i to him, the boat 
lor she went. I 
and then, with 
pay me well for 

fter her. She was 
still, so that in a 

Ith safe and sound 
letty thoroughly

îe little girl down 
|oms, and pretty 
p. they questioned 
told them some 

tve out the worst 
rould satisfy the 
old man’s grand- 
come and live 

|. where they were 
jot her education. 
I the old gentle- 

live with him. 
and then Mr. 

jld drover’s name 
|e—her name was 

to live with the 
| her dead parents, 

live with her 
life. As Louie 

Irtune by her pa- 
Tiled me all his 
msiderable, and 
large of a man 
rustworthy. My 
Led me off here, 

( short notes con- 
have heard no- 

|iis morning, when 
re into his study, 

|d lost all his own 
unlucky specula- 
Limself.

|l have to clear, 
without having a 
l—the only friend

[s so sudden, al
ly pins.

)u say you mean

going with you,
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FOR SALE.

NOTICES.
M'NLÉSS^NLESS ! !

TEETH
Positively Extracted without 

Pain
BY THE USE OF

NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Preserves & eRocERiES!

Just Received and For Sale
the Subscriber—

Fresh Cove OYSTERS 
Spiced do.

PINE APPLES
PEACHES i.

Strawberries—preserved in 
Syrup

Brambleberries do.
—ALWAYS ON HAND—

A Choice Selection of
GROCERIES.^ ^ T. M. CAIRNS

yy- Opposite the Premises of Messrs.
W. Ross & Co.

Sept. 17.

by

C.

I NOTICES.

J. HOWARD COLLIS,
Dealer and Importer of

ENGLISH & AMERICAN

HARDWARE,
Picture Moulding, Glass

Looking Glass, Pictures

Glassware, &c., &c.
TROUTINC GEAR,

(In great variety and best quality) Whole- 
8alb and Retail.

221 WATER STREET,
St. John’s,

Newfoundland.
One door East of P. Hutchins, Esq.

Qe--FRAMES, any size 
and material, made to order, 
tit. John’s, May 10. tff.

A NEW AND PERFECTLY SAFE 
METHOD.

Dr. LOVEJOY A SON,
OLD PRACTITIONERS OF DENTIS

TRY, would respectfully oiler their 
services to the Citizens of St. John's, and 

the outports.
They can be found from 9 a m, to 5 

p.m., at the old residence of Dr. George 
W. Lovejoy, No. 9, Cathedral lli'l, where 
they are prepared to perform all Denial 
Operations in the most

Scientific and Approved Me
thod.

/
Dr. L. & Son would state that they 

were among the first to introduce the 
Anaesthetic (Nitrous Oxide Gas), and 
have extracted many thousand Teeth by 
its use

Without Producing pain,
with perfect satisfaction. They are still 
prepared to repeat the same process, 
which is perfectly safe even to Children. 
They are also prepared to insert the be-t 
Artificial Teeth from one to a whole Set 

in the latest and most approved style, 
using none but the best, such a 
v received the highest Prem

iums at the world’s Fan- 
in London and Pa. i >.

Teeth filled with great care and in the 
most lastin'/ manner. Especial attention 
given to regulating children s Teeth.

St. John’s, July 9.

Tlie Star of Love.
'Tis night, mv love ! the stars are bright, 

An l cold the wild wind blows ;
You pine beneath a tropic night—

I f. eeze in arctic snows ;
A third of all the bulk of earth 

Between us intervenes ;
You keep the land that saw your berth, 

1 roam in foreign scenes.

But, love ! you know the promise made. 
The day our paths diverged,

That whether under sun or shade,
Or where the ocean surged,

At midnight on a single star 
Our eager eyes would rest,

And then our hearts, however far,
Would seem together blest.

And not a night has passed away 
But I, that promise kept,

Looked for the Star of Love alway 
Before my senses slept ;

Though oft the envious clouds would coma 
An l mutile all the sky.

And leave within my silent homo 
A sense of misery.

Yet then I thought that over you 
The sky was warm and clear,

And f.om the midnight concave blue 
Stars lit the atmosphere ;

That you could see, if I could not,
Our altar in the skies—

That pure imaginary spot 
We sought tor sacriiice.

Another year, my wandering o'er,
I'll seek my native land again ;

I 11 watch that Star on sea or shore,
And bid it guide me o’er the main !

Then b v that side, star-gazing still.
I'll sit till morning's golden dyes

Dims heaven's stars, and then my fill 
Of stars will gather from your eyes.

t hing else. He will climb upward, though 
he t eads on the hearts of those who love 
him best, and in his eves your own value 
lies in the use you may be to him. Per 
sonally, one is nothing to him; and if 
you are nut rich, or famous, or powerful 
enough to advance his interests after he 
has got above you, he cares no more for 
you. Why should lie ? To some men,
“ ’Tis sweet to know there is an eye to 

mark
Your coming, and grow brighter when you 

come,”
but not to him

bilitated from exposure and want of nu
triment in the late grass they never re
cover so as to be worth much as breeders. 
It is better to compel them to take their 
winter quarters early, and give them s 
little at this time once a day till they take 
to their winter fodder. They ugll be in 
good condition, and it is very easy to keep 
sheep so by close attention, but quite 
another matter to bring them up in con
dition if they fall off on the late autumn 
grass. A very little grain will go a great 

keeping sheep

HARBOR GRACE
,^00K à j^T-OTONERY ^EPOT,

E. W. LYON, Proprietor,
Importer of British and American

; NEWSPAPERS
! —AND—

PERIODICALS.
x

Constantly on hand, a varied selection of 
School and Account Books 
Prayer and Hymn Books for different de

nominations
Music, Charts, Log Books, Playing Cards 
French Writing Paper, Violins 
Concertinas, French Musical Boxes 
Albums,Initial Note Paper & Envelopes 
Tissue and Drawing Paper 
A large selection of Dime & Half Dime

MUSIC, &«•> &° >
Lately appointed Agent for the OTTAWA 

PRINTING & LITOGRAPH COMPANY 
Also, Agent for J. LINDBERG, Manufac

turing Jeweler.

A large selection of
CLOCKS, WATCHES

MEERCHAUM PIPES, 
PLATED WARE, and 

JSWELEBY of every description & style. 
11*714*x

Blacksmith & Farrier,
BEGS respectfully to acquaint his num

erous patrons and the public gener
ally, that he is EVER READY" to give 

entire satisfaction in his line of business. 
All work executed m substantial manner 
and with despatch.

fi^-Off LeMarchant St., North of Gas 
House.
Sept. 17.

Thompson,s
AGENT FOR

Parsons’ Purgative Pills.
^ fa Ap •

The Ellis Murder.
The dreadful mystery which shrouded 

the remains of the man found packed in 
two barrels, and floating in the Charles 
River at Cambridge on Wednesday of last 
week, was lifted on Friday, a nephew of 
the murdered man identified them as 
those of Mr. Abijah Ellis, a resident of 
the South End. On the score of murders 
Boston and vicinity had a frightful re 
cord enough befoe this one, those of the 
Joice children, Katie Leehan and Mr. 
Lane being yet ft ought with mystery. The 
excitement con-equent upon the dis
cover of the remains and identi :cation 
of Mr. Ellis, ha< not been paralleled in 
this State since the Parkman murder,and 
every effort to discover the murder at first 
seemed likely to be in vain. But the 
newspapermen of Boston, justly excited 
at the stigma upon the city’s fair name, 
put themselves to work, and “ by strict 

business,” succeeded

way m keeping sheep in condition 
„ „ , throughout the winter and is an expense

. ,ie eYe caPn°k Pufc that should not be grudged bv the far-
dollars into his pocket, nor a notice of him mer who has no roots and wishes to have 
m the newspapers, or elect him to a fine:Btrong healthy lambs in spring, and good 
position of any kind. ifleeces of wool to sell.

Once, perhaps, in by gone days, when ______ _
he was a less successful man, even your hv a Mara»
friendship was of some value ; but he has ^ ^ Morse,
risen above you now, and has no need of Let any man who ever struck a horse 
your favor or your introduction. His in anger, read this story and be ashamed 
compliments, once so freely dispensed, ;of himself. Some years ago, a party of 
would be wasted on one of no importance,'surveyors had just finished their day’s 
and by way of relief to the flatterers he work in the North-Western part of II- 
still utters where it will pay to utter linois, when a violent snow-storm came on. 
them, he snubs or is sharp with you. |They started for their camp, which was 

Very well ; don't breathe a sigh tor him in a large prairie, 20 miles from any other 
and save your tears for more worthy timber. The wind was blowing very hard 
folk, if you belong to the weeping sex. jand the snow drifting so as to nearly 

True Greatness never yet forgot the blind them. When they thought they 
friend of its hour of struggle, but cold had nearly reached their camp, they all 
Ambition has neither friendship nor love, at once came upon tracks in the snow. 
In very earnest you gave him hand and This they looked at with care, and found 
heart in those dead days. In true hos- to their dismay, that they were on their 
pitality you welcomed him to your hearth own tracks. It was‘now plain that they 
and year hoard ; but the bread and ra- were lost on the great prairie, and that if 
dishes of friendship are only bread and they had to pass the night there, in the 
radishes to him. Why should he sup cold and snow, the chances were that not 
with you when Position offers him cards one of them would be alive in the morn- 
for a reception ? iug. While they were all shivering wiih

YTou thought fine things of him, and fear and the cold, the chief man o£ _the 
you loved him well. No matter for that, party caught sight of one of their horses, 
You have played your part—he, his.—a grey pony known as Old Jack. Then 
Leave Ephraim to his idols. the chief said: “ If any one can show us

our way to camp out of the blinding enow 
Old Jack can doit. I will take off his 
bridle and let him loose, and we can fol
low him. I think he will show us the 
way to our camp ” The horse, as soon as 
he found him elf free threw his head and 
tail into the air, as if proud of the trust 
they had put upon him. Then he snuf
fed the breeze, and gave a loud snort, 
which seemed to say : “ Come on boys I 

I’ll lead you out of this 
scrape." He then turned in a new di
rection and trotted along, but not so fast 
that the men could not follow him. They 
had not gone mo. e than a mile when 
they saw the chee:ful blaze of their camp 
fires, and they gave a loud huzza at the 
sight and for Old Jack.

Profit Yielded by Sheep.
For profit to the small farmer who farms 

high and pays every personal attention 
to his stock, there is nothing likely to 
prove so remunerative as sheep bread 
with the object of furnishing mutton to 
easily-aocessible markets. Meat is now 
at a high price, and likely to remain so 
for many years to come ; and with the Foï]ovv~me** 
great increase in the tendency to breed -’
sheep of the mutton type, it is slso observ
able that mutton of a superior quality to 
what was formerly obtained from fine- 
wooled sheep is becoming better known 
and appreciated as wholesome food, and 
is also fast driving even the farmers them 
-elves to abandon pork as a diet. No 
class of stock that is kept on the farm can 
be made more profitable, by judicious 
management, than sheep. Unlike other 
stock, they give a treble return. First,

Is He Honest?
It is rather interesting to see how even 

... with some very benvolent people a moral
they yield fleeces of wool that always findbajnt is a bar to charity. Is he honest? 
a ready market; second, if of the mutton they ask first. If that question is an

swered satisfactorily, their generosity 
But if the poor fellow

attention to business,-' sucoeeaea '".«Itype. their carcasses come early to matur gratifying triumph over detective tenacity » ■ be rea,lily ,old t0 &e ,
and:,kul. A i.eiaM man found out wheief- between three months and has
the shavings came from that tilled the .___’ ° _ .._____..___ ._____ the double misfortune of a light
barrel-» and a JournalteDorter found the rive yeais' a5 the markfd mav determine ; ! purse and a slim conscience—then he 

- - ’ - - - .. P . . . laetiir thou n.ro in-Aiit îmnmvp.i-s of the* must move on! If he is sick in

BANNERMAN & LYON’S 
Photographic Rooms,

Corner of Bannerman and Wa
ter Streets.

fir-t blond in the «table where the deed lastly’ they are great imProveî’s, U mfe’must move on ! If he is sick in body, 
was committed Although the fact is sod,through the manure they yield. The they help him, 0 how tenderly? If he is
‘tv c'earlv established that Ellis was Poorest land that ever was Puli under the!sick in soul they cast him offwithout com-

public somewhat appeased on that ac J h- gh - ’ î--f break his leg, how quickly they run for
count, the ca«e exhibits a phase of hu
man nature on the part of Alley which 
it is not pleasant to contemplate. The 
demeanor he exhibited when arrested, or 
“detained,” as they call it, his apparent^

bandages ; but if a sadder accident over
whelms him in moral mise y, they think 

wards created Earl of Leicester, who rebey do well to abandon him to his fate, 
claimed 50,000 ac es of rabbit warrens in 'phey appear never to consider how brit* 
Norfolk, England, with clover and sheep, £]e are the legs of their own virture ; hrw

in lifterence whTn^d V account ^forland mon 1° th^besf v'for .t:hem/®1Y®3 *hat their ^
blood on his wearing apparel, the^state that s -CO'm',ed among the best,he; not alongside of tottering moral brick-

farming lands England. Jpiles.
Ic is a very inferior type of sheep that

-:o:-

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having made 
suitable arrangements for taking a 

FIRST-CLASS

PICTURE,
Would respectfully invite the attention 
of the Public to a
CALL AT THEIR ROOMS,
Which they have gone to a considerable 
expense in fitting up.
Their Prices are the LOWEST

ever afforded to the Public ; 
And with the addition of a NEW STOCK 
of INSTRUMENTS, CHEMICALS and 
other Material in connection with the 
art, they hope to give entire satisfaction. 

AiiEXti. BANNERMAN,
E. WILKS LYON.

Nov 5. tff

the
serenity attributed to him when Mr. Chief 
of Police S ivage accused h m of guilt, are 
not calculated to excite much compas
sion for him—if the fact is proved that 
he was hounded, as it is well known some 
creditors like Parkman and Ellis follow 
their debtors. Whether Alley meant to 
kill Ellis when he struck him, will never 
be known only from his own lips, but the 
weak spot of packing him in barrels and 
paying a debt with the eagerly watched 
money on the very next day, will pretty 
surely make him pay the penalty with 
his neck. The fact is, that a vast major 
ity of people who mould public opinion in 
this State have become convinced that 
murders are too frequent in our mid t, 
and the Executive preogative is not likely 
to be exerted soon again when a man has 
been condemned. The accused is an Am 
erican, a nat.ve of New Hampshire, and a 
man considerably advanced in years.— 
Boston 'Transcript, Nov. 16.

will not yield a fleece of wool that will 
amply repay the farmer for the food con 
sumed each year. But the profit to the 
firmer who cannot keep a large enough 
flock to make it an object either to breed 
for ram rales or for wool alone, is to he 
found in turning over his capital invested 
as often and quickly as he can. Hence 
to succeed he must depend more upon 
feeding and attention to markets than 
upon breeding to sell again for breeding 
stock. For him, cross-bred animals are 
as good as any—in fact better for his pur
pose than any one pure breed. Cross-bred 
anima’s usually have this advantage ; Be
ing of two separate strains of blood, with 
no close affinity, they are stronger, 
healthier, and possess better constitutions 
and less liability to sudden fluctuation 
than pure blood.

Ambition.
Never expect a selfishly ambitious man

“ Since what passed between us,” said a 
very zealous clergyman, u I hope you do 
not open any letter whatever on a Sun
day.” “ I do not.” replied the parishion
er ; “you must know, I received one this 
very morning just as I was leaving home 
for church, but 1 left it unopened.” “ That 
was right ; anfl what think you of the ser
vice to day—my new curate’s reading, and 
my sermon on attention to religious du
ties ?” “ Indeed I can hardly say ; to tell

are the truth I could scarcely notice anything, 
tor I could not help thinking all the time 
what there might happen to be m that, 
letter.”

Resist Temptation In Time.
If perfect knowledge of human nature 

was in the p rayer. “ Lead us not into 
Where many fail is in the autumn man temptation,” No man ever resists temp- 

agement of their flocks. So long as the tation, after it has begun to be tempta- 
sheep can get a bit of frozen grass, they tion. It is in the outworks of the habite 
will remain out in the fields. They are that the defence must lie. No apprentice

_______ ___________ #__ very apt then to loose condition unob- ever refrained from his master’s gold af-
to be a true^friend. The' man who makesjserved, and when they are driven by ter his eye had once begun to gloat upon 
ambition his god, tramples on every- hunger to the barn yard, tbay are so de- it, and be had got over the habitual ieel



H

THE STAR.

■ r

ing which made any approach to its ap
propriation an impossibility. No Joseph 
ever resisted, except through the impulse 
of pure fear, after he had on -e begun to 
revolve the possibility of giving way.

To the ancients, the lot, the casting of Begging you to accept of the accom-

Covers’ Quarrels — Proposed 
Flag of Truce.

Lovers quarrel. That is the rule. If 
there are lovers who do not quarrel, they 
constitute the happy exception.

Why should lovers quai rel? There is 
no better answer to that question than by 
asking another : Why are people made 
as they are ?

Some lovers keep up a sort of constant 
running fire upon each other—never in
tended to kill, or to wound very deeply 
but only to annoy and tantalize, as if for 
the very purpose of testing their love by 
ascertaining mutually iiow much they 
"will bear from each other, without break 
ing off forever.

dice, and various other expedients, were panymg purse of One Hundred Pounds, 
not supposed to involve chance. To them as a token of the esteem m which you are
it was an appeal to certain knowledge.

Whatever may be believed in respect 
to the lot, as a civil and religious custom, 
no one pretends that it now has any vali- 
diiy. Drawing cuts, casting lots, throw, 
ing dice, and the multitude of other expe 
dients, are, and are regarded as mere ap 
peals to chance. And the question is, 
whether it is right to employ such me
thods.

1, In all cases where the use of chance 
is likely to stir up evil feeling, to pervert

held among us.
We are, Rev. and Dear Sir,

Yours very respectfully,
JOHN STEER,
JAMES A. WHITEFORD, 

Circuit stewards.

REPLY.
To Messrs. J. Steer and J. A. Whiteford. 

Gentlemen.—In receiving your Address

Latest Despatches.

President Tejarda, of Mexico, took 
possession of his office on the 1st in
stant.

Gold 113.

Latest.

London, Dec. G. 
Member of Parliament Smith,

’.'t so full of sympathy, accompanied as it is, England, who recently returned from 
the conscience, to induce an element of w‘th the yet stronger pmol of your es- the United States, made a speech at

. . _ ' ____ X « ... —^ I i ». .A X /a n . . /A , < u n i-r z-X l . Z“A AA U rv Lx nix —- -* — -

the
dishonesty, it D not right to use it. The,*06™? pe mit me to assure you, on behalf Westminister, critising the working 
use of chance as an element of gambling,iot Mrs Cranford and myself, of our deep the pajiot in Great Britain and 

J no matter how minute the sun*, is mis ^enije of your kindness in tins^the hour ot gtates.
The ship “ Titama from Quebec to ~ ,, , , r. , , vi i . [support from both the Bight and Lettnstol has been abandoned at sea with °centres.

Breaking off forever ! Ah, that is the

chievou.-
9 In things indifferent, where an

peal to chance is a mere convenience, and 
where experience shows that no harm, 
but much good follows, there is no reason ...

, . . f , , ,, why chance should not be employed. mS W1*;n y°u? ^.ia* ^ie means to
fatal ending of many a lovers’ quarrel !|Sea'g may he appo. tioned by lot>a^ fairer P oye<i may w.t.h the T) v.n« HD

trial.
As it is deemed necessary for the re

storation of mv health that I should vi-it Bi
Eu: ope for a few m !n;h-, I would pa ;t he loss of eight of her crew.

London, 9.
Much anxiety is felt at Liverpool on 

account of the non-arrival of" the steam 
•ship “ City of Bristol” from New York. 

J Cardiff harbor is crowded with ship* 
wiedbouud.

A number of cottages were blown 
down during the storm of yesterday at 
Bridgewater.

| Thiers seems to have bridged over the 
crisis in France, and has obtained fair

tiendy submit to the Divine Will, trust- The situation at Versailles remains

It may arise from the mo >t trifling of 
causes. There may not have been any in
tention, or even willingness to offend on 
either side. Yet the breach once opened 
is never healed. Many such cases come 
under our observation : and although, as 
Washington Irving held, it may be that! , • . 
men seldom die of a broken heart, still m ^
their whole lives are often rendered less

than any other mode of distribution 
3. Amu-ements may be sought based 

upon the element of chance. There are 
-c >res of games which turn on chance 
which neither excite evil feelings no. 
blur the moral sen-e, nor produce any 

whatever, and which do. on 
the other hand, pioduce innocent hilarity, 
kindly social i elation», and help to ic-

, , .'e em'for the present unchanged,
with tne D.vine Blessing, re-| The Committee 0f thirty had taken 

»uli m my perfect--recovery, that I mi y ...J ^ 1 - some radical measures, and announces
only lead to a

ous.
i 1 , i • , xxxii. •• a l y o wivt i i viaini;ixo. Oiim Uui M ivi i v/-happy, and the years which it requirs to , „/ • , 1

77, . ^ , deem social gatherings from moping stiff.aunrb- ho hao. imr a va thou not. 11 n <non c v ->work the healing, are they not un.spcak 
ably miserable ?

Well, very likely the reader argues, if
ness or coarse indulgence.

If in their practical workings they are 
found to produce evil, they are to be setlovers always quarrel, and always haveasiJ „‘t beCira<e g ....... ...

q;,arreUed why, then it seems to be me- inoi’ , but simplv be7me, unde, oer- 
vitable, and there is nothing left but to L„ circumstance.? they are found to be 
submit to the irrewei sib e decree. lmi3chievous, just U bread and moat are

there is something m that too. Lovers i ometilnes foJ,.bidden not beoause lhcy 
quarrels will never be wholly prevented.) unwhole bd becaus(! in ce:f.
At the same tuned,ey may be d,m,msh in conditioni 0|- the human sy Lem,
ed and then evil effects lessened wholesome things are unwholesome.

They may be rendered fewer, ,1 antic, A„ :,lin/ turn upon chance, 
pated and guarded against. Do not .be-|bu, all chance doe, not involve gambling! 
l.eve that your love renders it. impossible T|iere is no such thin5, as ilmo?ent gam
for you to quarrel, and you will not be as wi The,.y is a g^d deal of chance 
likely to quarrel. You will be less ex-;thatsisnotonlv 
travagant in your exactions, and more 
tolerant and patient toward each other's
shortcomings

Bear ever in mind how easily differences 
arise, and how difficult it is to end them ; 
this will make you think twice before you 
give or take offence.

If misunderstandings occur, exam'ne 
your own heart and your own conduct 
with stern impartiality, to ascertain whe-

that is not only innocent, but beneficial. 
Henry Ward Beecher.

HARBOR GRACE, DECEMBER 13, 1872.

The weather of the past few days, 
ther you are to blame; and if you are, let,which had been fine, cold and bracing

gave place this morning to a disagree 
able change. The wind is now from 
the east with a heavy rain, and every

no false pride prevent the prompt and full 
acknowledgment of your error.

When armies are contending with each 
other, under a flag of truce negotiations,
may be opened for a settlement and appearance of a continuance, 
peace.

We think it would be well for some kind! An attempt at forgery was to-day 
of a flag of truce to be established by ma(je ou a mercantile firm here, in this 
which negotiations might be opened ... renresentim'
more readily than they are now between a P P n
disaffected lovers. Let it in some wav be as a fisherman s shareman or servant 
indicated that reconciliation and peace wrote out a note, such as is usually 
would be preferable to war,

Chance.
There is much said against game* of

one

be permuted to retu n in safety, to re
sume my duties with renewed vigour. a programme, which can

In leaving, I go cheered by the proofs disagreement with the Executive, 
of your affe-tion, with which you have this Thiers has announced that he will 
day presented me ; the thought that (al- not change his policy. The Radical 
though accompanied by many imperfec- pi.eyS regarded the situation as precari 
tions) my labours have not been alto 
getuer in vain, and the assurance, that 
wherever J may be, I shall have an inter
est in your prayers.

Tiu-ting that you will accept my sin
cere thanks for your practical expressions 
of sympathy and esteem, and praying that 
the great Head of the Chuich may vouch
safe you all needful ble-sings.

I am, dear sirs,
Y ours very affectionately,

HENRY L. CRANFORD.
St John's, December 2nd, 1872.

The Assembly seems likely in 
form or another to endure for the pre
sent. The Committee on the Elector
al law has dreaded to make voting com
pulsory.

London, 7.

Horse Flesh,

BY “ AULD REEKIE.'

Paris advices report the government 
situation. It is believed^to be improving.
It is rumoured this morning that M. . -, , ,. ... , v -,n , , i • . j Vv • .. pjured by falling buildings, zGoulard will be appointed Munster of : . - , C rral n .
t a . ,r t r\T. • a T?. brig foundered oft the coast cInterior ; M. Leon, Minister of finance,

A persevering writer on agriculture 
(“ save the mark”) in a recent essay 
gives some valuable information regard
ing the bad effects of cold water on an 
over-heated stomach, and recommends 
Spruce Beer as a safer beverage.

Molasses Tea is also spoken of as 
highly nutritious, and wishing to give 
it a trial, I endeavored to procure some 
in town, but to my dismay met with no
thing but laughter and ridicule at the 
different stores. I found teas under 
such names as Bohea, Congou, Black, 
Green, and Gunpowder, but Molasses 
Tea is unknown. The same writer goes 
on to tell us how long a yard of tripe is, 
and what time (to the minute) pig’s 
feet, beef, mutton, take to digest 
all the observations taken from the 
gsetive powors of some other person— 

given from the counting-room for goods, observations taken 100 feet below sea 
and presented the same to the store He also observes that during the
keeper, requesting its value. Tbei^T-^FS",,^" (“* 1,6 T “ 
peculiar writing made the latter enquire^6 Bntlsh HaU) . a=real ™any borses

chance; and it may be worth while for;into the matter, when it was ascertained 
your readers to have some guiding prin- to be a forgery. In the meantime the 
ciple in judging about such matters.'forger had fled, leaving his note behind.
Those who say that there is nothing wrong which is indeed a funny one.” The 
in the use of chances, in a proper manner, amount in figures for a certain sum is swer? 
refer to the fact that,in the Jewish church,JajS0 wr-tten [nverseiy 0Q jfcg faCe, thus 
th© lot was not only used, but that it was. , . J . i .1 .substantially true, and equally true of al. ™akl"S aa°tber amount, while against

the amount, in the same hand, is de
ducted so much for sundries had, by 
way of a ruse to obtain more.

most all ancient nations
The land of Palestine was divided 

among the tribes by lot ; after the capti
vity, Jerusalem was repopulated from the 
tribes of Judah and Benjamin, selected hv 
lot; the spoil of battle or captured cities About five o clock this p. m,, the 
was divided by lot ; men were selected for.body of a man was discovered in the 
battle by lot ; the distribution of priestlyjwater near River Head. On examina 
service in the temple among the sixteen't[0n the remains proved to be those of 
of the family of Eleaze rain the erg it of,a person nameff Morrissey, who had been

missing some time. 1 he body hasby lot by the apostles to till the place 
made vacant by the apostacy of Judas. 
The lot was used for the detection of cul
prits, as in the case of Jonathan, and the 
still more striking case of Achan.

The lot, for the decision of doubtful or 
obscure cases, runs back to a period when

been placed into a store near by, pend
ing a coroner’s inquest.

The “ Courier” of the 4th inst. pub
lishes the subjoined Address of the 

man had not learned the art of investiga Quarterly Meeting of the St, John’s 
tion, long before theie was an art or soi-jCircuit, Wesleyan Church, to the Rev. 
once of evidence ; before judicial tribunals jjenry p,. Cranford, upon the occasion

,of his intended departure for Europe, 
as also the reply of the Rev. gentleman 
thereto : —

had learned calmly to sift matters and 
determine the truth ; when affairs were 
likely to be determined by the hot pas
sions. of men.

Imperfect as the lot must have been, as 
» judicial test, it was certainly a great ad
vance over the precipitate action in-pired 
by passion, since it took matters out of the 
hands of men, and referred them to the ar 
bitration of a higher power.

' 3li

were eaten, aud winds up with the re
mark, “ how many hours would it take 
to digest a horse, is a question.” Now 
that is just the question I intend to an- 

and if the writer of the agricul
tural essay referred to is really anxious1

and M. Fourtiu, Minister of Public 
Works.

The election, for President and Vice- 
President, of the Swiss Confederation, 
for the year 1873, has resulted in the 
choice of Cuesola for the former office, 
an d Sclienick for the latter.

New York, 7.
Judge Brady will probally preside at 

the trial of Stokes, next Monday.
An effort is to be made to have Con

gress donate land to exiles from Alsace 
and Lorraine.

Gold 113 ; Exchange steady.
Both houses of Congress have ad

journed over till Monday.
London, 9,

A westerly gale prevailed throughout 
England. Many buildings demolished, 
and others damaged. Many persons 

qp were hurt by falling debris. Eight 
ships were blown ashore at Plymouth. 
The flag-ship “ Narcissus” parted moor
ings at Devon port, but succeeded in an
choring before being damaged. The 
German ship Cambridge,’’ and other 
small merchantmen also parted anchors

The Reform Bill in Prussia is now 
law, having passed the Upper House of 
the Diet.

Catholic Churches in the City and 
Province of Posen, Prussia, have been 
closed by the government on account of 
some disregard of state authority.

Floods in the North of Italy continue 
to spread, and some of the larger towns 
are threatened.

London, 10.
The “ City of Bristol” arrived off 

Queenstown, with broken shaft.
The gale continued yesterday, hut 

not with such severity as on Sunday. 
Despatches bring intelligence of disas
ters by both sea aud laud. The damage 
in London is considerable; eight houses 
were blown down, aud forty persons in-

An unknown 
of the Isle of 

Wight, every person ou board perished. 
The barque “ Stratham” from Hamburg 
for New York, was wrecked on Ken- 
dr idge Ledge; crew saved.

The Gasometer attached to the Royal 
Arsenal of Woolwich was damaged, and 
the hospital has been without uas for 
two nights. Telegraphic communica
tion very much impeded.

New York, 10.
Gold steady.

Terrible Snow Storm.
EIGHT HUNDRED RAILROAD WORKMEN 

CUT OFF FROM SUCCOR.

men
at Dcvenport, and were blown ashore. cxpcctations tllat 
Despatches from other sections ot the 
country bring intelligence of great des 
truction of property. The gale was as 
severe in Wales and Ireland as. in Eng-

to ascertain the number of hours, let ^d, and accompanied by lightning and 
him observe the following directions :— rain. Many towns were flooded. Several 

Mix one ounce each of salts and sen- vesse^s are ashore in Cork harbor, I he
damage to property in that city wasna and boil ; when cool, strain and drink 

before retiring for the night. In the 
morning swallow two tablespoonfuls of 
dry mustard, washing it down with a 
cup of strong coffee ; abstain from eat 
ing for fourteen hours. This done, 
have your horse weighed, take to the 
cook say two pounds ; when done to 
your taste, eat, and time will show how 
many hours that quantity will take to 
digest, A computation of the time 
required to digest a whole horse can 
thus be made, and the world enlightened 
and palates brightened on the subject.

Saint John’s, ) 
December, 2nd 1872. $

To the Reverend Henry L. Cranford,

The following is an article from the pen 
of Fanny Fern, written when she was so 
ill that she oou'd not. use her right hand, 
and consequently had to write it with her 
left hand :

THE SINS OF CHRISTIANS.
Most people suppose that as soon as a 

person joins the church, perfection m 
thought, word and deed is to be demanded 
of him. Tiiev forget that, like other sol 
diei s who have enli.te t, the most loyal andRbvd. and Dear Sir.—We, a Committee

_ . appointed hv the Quarterly Meeting of true-hearted have moments when the
That the Jews believed that a Divine the St. John’s Circuit, beg to assure you weary body succumbs to torpor ; or the 1 

Providence made use of the lot, in the at an 1 Mrs. Crauford of our heartfelt sym-,strained vi.-ion, through the dust and

very great. Many buildings were un
roofed, and trees blown down. The 
pinacles of the tower of St. Thomas 
were blown down while the congregation 
were at worship, aud falling on the roof 
crushed through into the body of the 
church. The people were seized with 
a panic, and rushed from the building. 
None killed. The escape is regarded 
as miraculous. The “ Lebanon” from 
Sunderland for New York, went ashore 
and was wrecked off Lowestoft, the crew 
barely escaped with their lives. At 
Oxford the Chapel of Oral University 
was badly damaged, and the freight de
pot of the Great Western Railroad was 
jntirelv demolished.

New York, 9.
General Banks presented a bill in 

Congress to-day, raising the President’s 
-alary to fifty thousand dollars per an 
num.

The New York “ Evening Express” 
newspaper office was burned last even-

fairs of men, is clear from Proverbs 16 : pathy for you in your present affliction.
09 . <PZ,z* 7zxV a a z>/*»oV V-mVzi 7rtn hni VLz> xr„______ ________________ -t.-._____ - __________33 : The lot is cast into the lap, bat the 
whole disposing thereof is of the Lord*

It is very plain, then, that the lot was

smoke of battle, loses sight of the height 
No words can convey to you the regret to be attained; or the benumbed ear 

we feel at the failure of your health, and listens fee ly for the rallying cry. Who 
the necessary interruption for the pre)shall call such, a one—“ traitor ?” Not He 

employed in an early and rude state of so [sent of your highly prized Ministry a- : who “knoweth our frame,” and “remem 
ciety, before men had learned the right mongst us, fiom which we had hoped to bereth that we are dust.’ Others besides 
use of their faculties, in the determination continue to derive veiy much profit and( Deter have gone “out and wept bitterly ; ’ 
of serious questions, and that it carried g aiification. j and though a censorious world may have
with it a sense of the Divine Presence. It In this, however, as in all things, we condemned the offence and sneered at
was, indeed, a solemn appeal to God to|de: ire to submit ourselves to God, ear 
determine justice and right, as tiial by nestly de.-dung that this painful di pensa 
arms in the middle ages was, and as the,tion of his Providence may be overruled 
oath is in modern times ; and there candor bis glory.
be no sort of justification drawn from it We commend you and yours to the 
for the use of the lot in a light and trivial,oare of our Heavenly Father, and shall 
way, or as an instrument of amusement, not cease to pray for you, that He may 
any more than ope could justify prof'ane keep you in all your ways, and bring you 
swearing by alleging,thatsaetî Were sworn back to us from Europe, after a few 
jn civil txmt vs ‘

\

the tears.yet over and above the t aps 
gression and the pen.tenee the Saviour 
has written, Neither do I condemn thee | 
go, and sin no more.”

There was once an independent old 
lady who speaking of Adam’s naming all 
the animals said she didn't think he de* 
served any credit for naming the pig—any 

(months rest, perfectly restored to health, one would know what to call him, j

Minister Washburn will remain 
Minister to the French Republie, and 
will shortly return to France.

The British steamship “ Scanderia” 
which left New York, Oct. 8th, and has 
not since been heard from, is now given 
up for lost.

The government will not enter Ala
bama legislation matter, unless some 
point in the Constitution requiring fed 
eral interference is brought up,

The United States authorities will 
sustain decisions of the Federal courti- 
in New Orleans at all hazards. Federal 
troops will held possession of the State, 
posts. The two Legislatures will pro
bably both try to assemble.

Chicago, Nov. 21.
A special despatch from St. Paul says 

that gloomy news may be anticipated 
from Minnesota. As the track layers 
On the extention of the Winona and St. 
Paul railroad were approaching the 
Western State line a terrible snow storm 
enveloped them and cut them off 
from communication with civilization. 
The working force numbered over 800 

and so sanguine were their 
favourable weather 

would outlast November that no pre
parations were made to avoid a calamity 
such as it is feared has befallen them.

There was only a limited supply of 
provisions kept in store, for although 
a hundred miles distant from the tele
graph and construction trains they 
maintained a regular communication 
with Sleeping Eye, the nearest white 
settlement. When intelligence of the 
storm reached Winona, J. II. Stewart, 
General Superintendant, started out with 
two locomotives and a train of cars, but 
so heavy and deep were the snow drifts 
and so intense the cold that, up to Sa
turday morning they had not passed 
New Ulmn. At that place two addi
tional locomotives were attached to tha 
train, and then taking ou board rations 
for thirty days and one hundred and 
fifty men, besides materials with which 
to fit up boarding accommodations in 
the cars, the train again started. A 
passage way had to be forced through 
drifts eight and ten feet deep, and even 
where the snow did not exceed one foot 
in depth, so hard was it and packed 
that recourse was had to shovels before 
any advance could be made. On Sun
day the train had penetrated twenty-five 
miles.

Meantime the storm raged with vio
lence unprecedented, and when last 
heard from, Tuesday night, the relief 
train was stuck fast in the accumulating 
snow, 40 miles west of Sleeping Eye, an A 
80 miles west of the suffering trackmen. 
Yesterday morning the telegraph wiré» 
were down west of St. Peter, and., the 
latest reports from Winona in the after
noon state that the wind had increased 
to a furious gale. For six days , the. 
storm has continued with unabated fury. 
A painful impression is created that the 
men at the end of the track will starve 
before relief can reach them. No sup
plies are known ta he accessible, for the 
ine is being constructed iu advance of 

the government surveys far into a coun
try uninhabited save by a few adven- 
urous squatters and sickly Indians.
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EWS #>TEMS.

The following adventure with a bear 
is related by the “ Omaha Dispatch

A citizen was returning home from a 
fishing expedition to the mountains, 
having with him a fine string of trout. 
On his way he saw a young bear, pro
bably about half grown, coming towards 
him, and occupying the only path by 
which he could leave the place. The 
bear didn’t seem very savage, and the 
man thought by gmng him the fish he 
would be satisfied, and thus afford an 
opportunity to escape. He threw the 
fish, but there’s where he made the 
mistake. Bruin mistook this act of kind
ness for an assault, and at once advanced 
upon the foe. Man and bear then 
grappled, the bear by some means get
ting the man’s arm in his mouth ; both 
tumbled to the ground, and after a short 
struggle, both hugging each other close
ly, rolled into the creek. This had the 
efleet of separating them, and the man 
hastily climbed out of the stream and 
ran for life. The water doubtless cooled 
the bear’s wrath, for he did not follow 
his enemy, goiug away in a different 
direction.

DIED.
Last evening, Bertram, youngest son of 

Mr. Thomas Wells, aged 18 months.
ThU morning, after a brief illness, Mar

tha, youngest daughter of Mr. William 
Crane, aged 14 years.

A pompous Mayor Once said to Pro
fessor Agassiz that licliad himself been 
deeply interested in natural science, but 
that the pressure of business had pre
vented its pursuit. “ I became a bank
er, sir,” said he; “ and I am what I

FOE SALE.

JUST RECEIVED,

Ex “ Kate,” and FOR SALE by the 
Subscriber,

A CARGO PRIME SYDNEY

G. MAKINSON.
Dec. 13.

NOTICE.

172 WATER STREET, YJ2i
JAMES FALLON,ï

TIN, COPPER & SHEET 
IRON WORKER,
EGS rspect fully to inform
the inhabitants of Harbor Grace 
and outpo-ts that he has com 
menced business in the Shop No. 
172 Water Srreet. Harbor Grace, 

opposite the premises of Messrs. Punton 
am." The style of grandeur in which <fe Munn, and is prepared to fill all oiders 
the words were uttered is indescribable, m the above lines, with neatness and 
Agassiz immediately recited his own despatch, hoping by strict attention to

' i i • . 1 i • .* .i it business to merit a shareearly history, how his father had pro
vided a place in a bank for him on his 
leaving college, how he Lad begged first 
for one year more of stud", then for an
other, and when a third was granted to 
him his fate was fixed. “ And, Mr.
W..’* said Agassiz, “ if it had not been 
for that little firmness, I should to-day 
have been nothing but a hanker.”
Somehow the Mayor looked rather fool
ish.

AB4744R for the purpose of 
LIQUIDATING THE DEBT incur 

red by recent repairs and additions to 
the Wesleyan Church he.e, will be open
ed on or a' out the 15th JANUARY next. 
Cont ibutions in aid of the same are 
solicited, and will be most thankfully ac- 
know edged by^.the Ladies furnishing 
Tables, or by the ‘

REV. C. LADNER.
Dec. 6.

“ It will soon be over,” were the dy
ing words of Fanny Fern.

It will soon be over—how soon, in
deed, will it be over with all of us !

Men no longer live to the age of the 
patriarchs; only one person in a hun
dred, it is said, attains the age at which 
Fanny Fern died ; and yet how youth
ful she seemed !

It will be over soon. But when it is 
over, it will be well if it can be truth
fully said of us, that we^vere always as 
thoughtful of those by whom we were 
surrounded as Fanny Fern was of her 
little granddaughter, when, the evening 
of her death, she said to her husband, 

Put her to bed early, and if I die in 
.the night, don't wake her, to tell her, 
before morning.”

of public pat

JOBBING
Done at the Cheapest possible 

Terms.
Dec. 13. tff

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
208, Water Street, St. John’s,
jK EGS respectfully to inform the pnb- 

lie of Conception Bay generally that 
he has always on 
assortment of

hand a complete

A Fop.—Don Feelepe defines a fop 
thusly :—“ The fop is a complete speci
men of the outside philosopher. He is 
one third collar, one eighth patent 
leather, one fourth walking stick, and 
the remainder gloves and hair. As to 
remote ancestry there is some doubt 
but it is now pretty well settled that he 
is the son of a tailor’s goose. He be
comes estatic at the smell of new cloth 
He is somewhat nervous, and to dream 
of a tailor’s bill gives him the nigh 
mare. By his hair one would guess 
that he was dipped like Achilles ; but 
it is evident that the goddsss held him 
by the head instead of the heel. They 
are not so entirely to blame for being so 
devoted to externals. Paste diamonds 
must have a splendid setting to make 
.them sell. Only it does seem a waste 

tfOf material to put five dollars worth of 
«beaver over five cents worth of brains.
it ---------
£ Apropos of office-seeking, a wealthy 
V and benevolent citizen of New York is 

» bo firmly persuaded that in order to be 
r elected to office a man must stoop to 
some small, if not absolutely mean ac
tion, that he requests his friends to 
incribe upon his tombstone the words 
u He never held an office,” thinking 
that suph an epitaph will be sufficient 
iodi«&ion of a life of integrity. There 
are majjy in this community who will 
agree with him.

LoVt induced a beautiful and ac 
eottplishad;girl of Chicago to marry a 
blind BHMTwith a club foot. He was a 
poor ma*. while his wife has an income 
of $1,500; a year.

If, as atheists affirm, creation came 
by chance, what a sublime chance it 
was.

When you bury animosity never 
mmd the stone.

CLOTHING
For all seasons of the year, which can 
be obtained at the LOWEST remuner
ative PRICES. All Clothing to order, 
cut in the most fashionable stylos, and 
forwarded with despatch. Terms mo
derate. Orders from the outports 
promptly attended to.

fitgT J. M. visits Conception Bay 
twice a year, of which notice is duly 
given.

Dec. 10. lyf

W. B. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR

Fellows' Compound Syrup
Of

HYROPHOSPHITES.

BLANK
FORMS

Executed with NEATNESS 
and DESPATCH at the Office 
of this Paper.

BANNERMAN ALTON'S 
Photographic Rooms,

Corner of Bannerman and Wa
ter Streets.

-------- :o:--------

THE SUBSCRIBERS, having made 
suitable :

FIRST-CLASS

CAUTION !
-■& HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 
%, after this date, I will not be re
sponsible for any Debts contracted in 
my name, without a Written Order from 
myself.

ROBERT MORRIS.
Dec. 10.

NOTICE.

Union Bank of Newfoundland.

W HE Directors hereby give notice 
that a Dividend on the Capital 
Stock of the Company, at the rate 

l of twelve per cent, per annum, for 
the half year ending 30th Nov.. 

1872, will be payable at the Banking 
House, in Duckworth Street, on and 
after THURSDAY next, the 5th inst. 

(By order of the Board.)
JOHN W. SMITH,

St. John’s Dec, 3. Manager

CAUTION I
& HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, 
S after this date, I will not be re
sponsible for any Debts contracted in 
my name, without a Written Order from 
myself.

LUCINDA BARTLETT. 
Bay Roberts, )

Nov. 13, 1872. j

FOR SALE !
BY

TIIE SUBSCRIBER-

1 Good Horse 
1 Set Harness 

1 Cart
1 Dray, and 

1 Catamaran.
Dec. 3. JAMES POWER,

A Dwelling House
—AND—

LAND
Attached, (known under the name of 
Snow Hill’) situated on the Carbonear 
Road, one mile from Harbor Grace.

This is an eligible place for farming 
operations, and is alike suitable for rich 
or poor. For particulars apply to

JAMES POWER.
Oct. 29.

-est

General Post Office Notice.
-:o:-

FROM and after the 1st day of Novem 
ber the Postage Rates on Letters, 

Books, Parcels, Circulars and Newspapers, 
addressed to the Dominion of Canada and 
Prince Edward Island will be as follows, 
viz. :—

Letters, per half-ounce........  6 cents.
Books and Parcels, per lb.. .16 u

Circulars, each.....................  2 “

Newspapers, each................ 2 “
suitable arrangements for taking a Prepayment compulsory.

A similar reduction will take place on 
the correspondence to and from the Uni 
ted States, when the Postal Convention 
has been signed, which will be about the 
first of December.

Correspondence transmitted by Con-

NOTICES.

HARBOR GRACE MEDICAL HALL.
W. H. THOMPSON,

PROPRIETOR,
IIAS ALWAYS OS HAND A CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK Of

Drugs, Medicines, Dry aints, Oils, Ac., Ac.,
And nearly every article in his line that is recommendable :

Morehead's laster 
Corn Plasters 
Mather’s Feeding Bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink 
Corn Flour, Fresh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago, Gold Leaf 
Nelson’s Gelatine and Isin* 

glass
Bonnet Glue 
Best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
Best Ground Coffee 
Nixey’s Black Lead 
Roth & Co.’s Rat Paste 
Brown’s Bronchael Troches 
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges 

u Baking Powder 
McLean’s Vermifuge 
Lear’s India Rubber Varnish 
Copal Varnish
Kerosene Oil, Lamps, Chimnies 

Wicks, Burners, &c., &c.
Cod Liver Oil
Fellows’ Compound yrup of 

Hypophosphites 
Extract of Logwood, in 4 lb. 

boxes
Cudbear, Worm Tea 
Toilet Soaps
Best Perfumeries, Pomades and 

Hair Oils 
Pain Killer
Henry’s Calcined Magnesia 
Enema Instruments 
Gold Beater’s Skin 
Fumigating Pastiles 
Seidlitz Powders 
Furniture Polish 
Plate Polish 
Flavouring Essences 
Spices, &c., &c.
Robinson’s Patent Barley 

“ Groats

Gallup’s Floriline for the Teeth 
and Breath 

Keating’s Worm Tablets 
Cough Lozenges 

Rowland’s Odonto 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lamplough’s y re tic Saline 
Powel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum (stamped) 
British Oil 
Balsam of Life 
Chlorodyne
Mexican Mustang Liniment 
Steer’s Opodildoc 
Rad way’s Ready Relief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’s Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Allen’s Hair Restorer 
Rossi ter’s “ “
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

Sarsaparilla 
Cherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers, Sauces 
Soothing Syrup 
Kaye’s Coaguline 
India Rubber Sponge 
Teething Rings 
Sponge, Tooth Cloths 
Nail, Shoe and Stove Brushes 
Widow Welch’s Pills 
Cockle’s “

a

a

«

Holloway’s 
Norton’s 
Hunt’s 
Morrison’s 
Radway’s 
Ayer’s 
Parsons’
Jaynes’
Holloway’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve 
Russia Salve

«
«
«
u

«
«
«

SST All the above proprietary articles bear the Government Stamp, without
which none are genuine.

Outport Orders will receive careful and prompt attention. 
May 14. tff

LeMESSURIER & KNIGHT,
[Late Evans, LeMessurier & Knight,]

COMMISSION AGENTS.
Particular Attention given to the SALE and PURCHASE OF

DRY & PICKLED FISH
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, WEST INDIA PRODUCE

—AND—

DRY GOODS.
Consignments solicited.

St. John’s, May 7. tf*

FOR SALE.

231

PICTURE,
Would respectfully invite the attention 
of the Public to a tract Steamers leaving St. John’s for
CALL AT THEIR ROOMS, LiverPool> will be, for Letters at the re-
Which they have gone to a considerable ratet of six ?e"te Per

lin .That per steamer via Pictou and Halifax
mf • t> * ^ ^Vi t Awucmto Liverpool, at the same charge as now
I heir Prices are the LOWEST of twelve cents the half-ounce.

ever afforded to the Puolic ; JOHN DELANEY, P. M. G.
And with the addition of a NEW STOCK 
of INSTRUMENTS, CHEMICALS and 
other Material in connection with the 
art, they hope to give entire satisfaction. 

ALEXJtt. BANNERMAN,
E. WILKS LYON.

Nov 5. tff

W. H. THOMPSON,
AGENT FOR

ohnson’s Anodyne Liniment.

—BY—
THE SUBSCRIBER

Water Street— 231

BREAD
Flour, Pork, Beef

Butter, Molasses. Sugar 
Tea, Coffee, Cheese,

Ham, Bacon, Pease, Rice
TOBACCO

KEROSENE OIL, &c., &c.

SH,TOR

OR ftSlL.

fllSH

FOR SALE.

LUMBER!
—BY—

H. W. TRAPNELL.
:o:

Now landing, ex “ Atalanta,” from
Port Medway, N. S'. :

20 M. Seasoned Prime Pine

BOARD
20 do. Hemlock do.
30 do. No. 3 Pine do.

July 30.

DANIEL FITZGERALD.
Sept. 13- tf. ________

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Supply ov

ADAMS’
INDIAN

SALVE.
W. H. THOMPSON.

E. W. LYON
Has just received a large assortment e(

Coloured French Kid ,.
GLOVES,

Which he offers to the public at VERY
low prices. :±; -

July 9. tf.



If
THE STAR.

A Modern Proteus.

i.
I breakfasted with Mrs. A.

Andante was her cue ;
A slumberous spell was over me—- 

I was andante too !
I called on beauteous Mrs. B.

That tender little sprite ;
A«d I was tender, basking in 

Her sympathetic light.
ii.

The next I saw was Mrs. C,
Who carps at all you say ;

To me it did not seem quite right 
To let her have her way.

But O, far worse is Mrs. S :
I don't know what she does—

I only know that when with her 
All goodness from me goes.

nr.
I had to call on Mrs. E,

So empty and so weak ;
But when with her I’d naught to say,

And therefore—could not speak ! 
There's F, the “ fanciographer,”

Who’s posted on the “ Nile”—
Or thinks he is—and when he speaks, 

Evokes a billious smile.
IV.

I dined with dearest Mrs. G,
So graceful and so good ;

She draws out what is best in me—
By some not understood.

But soon there, comes in Mrs. H,'
That high and haughty dame ■

And while with her I talk of naught 
But power and pride and fame !

v.
And then there’s that impertinent,

That egotistic I.
’Twere prudent, perhaps, to say no more ;

To home it comes too nigh,
You know old J—that jolly J 

Whose always making jokes,
Of course you cannot talk with him 

As unto other folks !
VI.

I just met K—magnanimous 
As Knight of chivalry.

All mean and sordid things I spurn, 
When K I ôhance to see.

There’s little laughing Mrs. L,
Who laugh all o’er when met,

An honest laugh ; so, when with her, 
How can I sigh or fret ?

VII.
O dear! there's M—a magnate too—

A mandarin in lore ;
On books and manuscripts I dote,

When he displays his store.
Then Mr. N, so kind and wise,

Comes in to my relief ;
He says these studies are all wrong—

Our life here is too brief.
vui.

But Mr. O, the orator,
Whom everybody knows,

When he pours forth his fierce harangues 
He throws me into throes !

I took my tea with pious P ;
She made me feel so sweet,

Ido not think I'd know myself,
If I myself should meet !

IX.
O, bless me ! what is this I’ve done ?

More than I should I’ve said ;
If I keep on at such a speed,

I soon would reach to Z.
But this I’ll say of Mrs. S,

She stings you till you’re blue ;
And when with her—I hate to own—

I febl like stinging too !

toge-

Why do you object to my company 
then ? care

Don’t any more. Get ready as soon have 
as you can, and steal off early to-mor
row.

Never you fear ! I'll be on hand. Now 
I guess I’ll go and get my traps 
ther.

Hold on !
What do you want ?
How much are you worth ?
I have saved up six dollars since 

first came here.
Add that to my twenty—the only 

remnant of a fine fortune— and we will 
have thirty. Some rich men have start
ed off with less.

All right ; I’ll get it, and have it 
with me to-morrow. Where shall we 
meet ?

At the depot. Be sure and keep quiet 
as the grave, on this subject.

I will. And Bill started homeward,
on the 
for the

Then don’t you use it. I’ll take good of the deck of what he had see. After
a survey of affairs, the officerthat 

to get
it’s all 

over
spent. But you’ll taking 
this squeamishness, said,

or you never will amount to anything. 
Eh?

It looks bad. If it is a pirate craft 
they show considerable pluck in board-

That’s just it, and the sooner the bet- ing us so near port. I don’t think it 
ter. You couldn’t have a better chance can be; nevertheless, I will hail her and 
to begin. see. Boat ahoy ! he shouted

Well, I suppose it is so, said Bill, as No answer, 
he thought how scanty their funds were. That’s bad. I’ll try 

Now, the next thing to be done, said ahoy !

leaving Con stretched out 
thoughts

green
wrapt in fu-

again. Boat

Our mariners drifted about until 
morning, wben they were picked up by 
a vessel bound for Hong Kong. Next 
day they arrived at their destination 
worse off than when they started from 
San Francisco. They lost their wages 
for the voyage, and also the money they 
had saved while in California, besides 
being without any means of earning

Con, who was anxious to change the No answer this time. Considerably 
subject, is to start for St. Louis ; for I exasperated, the officer, exerting his 
have determined to take you into part- lungs to the utmost, yelled,— 
nership, and begin the old business. Boat ahoy, you laud-lubber ! Are 
We’ll have to keep dark here for a few you asleep ? 
days, until the thing blows over at the It was as still
doctor’s, and then we’ll put for the Mis
sissippi. I’ll get our stock in St. Louis, 
from old friends, 
in the meantime.

earn
and

as death. The officer 
cursed soundly, and started for the cap
tain’s cabin, while Con stood talking 

Let’s have some fun j with a group of sailors who had gathered 
I’ll take five dollars around him.

And of that empire U I’d speak,
And young and yearning Y.

You must not say I’ve slighted “ you !” 
But echo answers “ Why ?”*

Am I a modem Proteus,
To change where’er I go?

I’m sure I'm not a hypocrit :
My friends all answer, “ No !”

• If the reader will carefully examine 
this verse, he will find that my echo dif
fers from that celebrated Irish echo which, 
if one said, “How do you do ?” would re
ply, “ Very well, I thank you.”

SELECT ^TORY.

ENTERPRISE;

sward 
ture.

Chapter III.
Next morning, much to the sorrow of 

the whole school, Con departed as mys 
teriously as he had come. Shortly after, 
Bill was missed, and in his room was 
found a note, stating that he had gone 
to find Con, and that it would be useless 
to attempt to discover what direction he 
had taken, or anything concerning his 
whereabouts.

Dr. Marchmont turned very pale when 
he read the note, but, controlling his 
emotion, he summoned to his study four 
of the largest and best boys in the school 
With them he was closeted for some 
time. As soon as they emerged from 
their consultation with the doctor, these 
four important bearers of state secrets, 
heedless of the many questions of their 
curious companions, hurried to their 
rooms and locked the doors ; after a 
short time they again made their ap- 
ance, each carrying under his arm a 
small bundle, and, accompanied by the 
doctor, left the schoolfbuilding. For 
two days and nights thpv were absent, 
and then returned, looking tired, and 
acting in a very cross and reserved man
ner. In the course of events it trans
pired that the object of their absence 
had been a search for the truant, which 
had, in every case, availed nothing.

It took some time for the school to re
cover from the excitement attendent up
on the disappearance of our friend Bill, 
and, even after years had elapsed, the 
memory of the doughty deeds of Con 
and the sudden rise and departure of 
the once despised “ butt” of the school, 
formed interesting topics of conversation. 
Dr. Marchmont had written immediately 
to Bill’s uncle, informing him of his 
nephew’s escapade, and received a note 
in reply containing a check for the a-

and de-
that individual as an “ un

grateful rascal,” which action made the 
good doctor think that his pupil wasn’t 
so much to blame, after all.

Con, accompanied by the aforesaid 
“ ungrateful rascal,” had. meanwhile, 
made good use of his time. As both 
Bill and himself were well acquainted 
with the streets and localities of that 
great maalstrom ol life, New York City, 
they experienced but little difficulty in 
situating themselves so as to escape de
tection. Immediately upon their arrival 
in the city, they proceeded to a cheap 
lodging house in the Bowery. Here 
they managed to secure a sleeping place, 
at the cost of fifty cents per day.

Having procured some sort of a home 
Con told Bill to look around and enjoy 
himself, while he attended to their af 
fairs. Bill felt rather inclined to take 
umbrage at the apparent poor opinion 
Con had of his business capacity, and 
told him so ; but was conciliated by be 
ing assured by that gentleman that he 
considered himself better able to manage 
things, on account of his previous

out of this, ond with it we’ll pay our 
board and our fares into the theatre.

Agreed ! replied Bill.
So, for one evening, at least, the boys 

forgot their troubles, and were happy.
Chapter IV.

Upon their arrival at St. Louis, Con 
immediately started, followed by Bill, 
for a cheap lodging house at which he 
had been accustomed to put up in bygone 
years. The landlord had forgotten him 
and Con madtyio attempt to freshen his 
memory. The first thing he did was to 
call on the captain of the steamboat up 
on which he had formerly vended and 
obtain permission for Bill and himself to

All this time the pilot had preserved 
the utmost silence ; but Con, thinking 
that he might recognize the boat, asked 
him what it was. Ism Chei, for that 
was the pilot's name, answered, in pas
sable English, that he guessed it was all 
right, but he wasn't sure ; and, leaving, 
the wheel, went to the ship's side, and 
leaning over the railing peered, with his 
beady, black eyes, at the stranger.

She’s all right ; little fun poker, he at 
last said, returning to the wheel, but 
not until the ship had swung well round 
to the leeward ; and as there was a stiff 
seaward breeze blowing, she had crept 
quite close to the stranger before the pi-

resume the old business. He then bought lot succeeded in righting her.

living.
We must find some' work, and 

enough money to see China well, 
then get out of this, said Con.

Easier said than done, replied Bill.
Not a bit of it, my hearties said a 

harsh voice immediately behind them.
They both turned, and beheld a short, 

puffy, florid-faced little Englishman.
Eh ? What did you say ? asked Con.
I’ll give you a job.
What’s the work, and what’s the wa

ges ? queried Bill.
Weil, you know, I keep an eating 

’ouse ’round the corner. I want waiters 
who kin jabber English. I'll ’ire you, 
if you says so. It isn’t hard work ; all 
you’ll ’ave to do is put on a white apron, 
and git vittles when they's called for. 
The wages is eight shillings a week.

What d’ye say, Bill ?
Better than nothing.
All right ; weHl take it. When shall 

we begin ?
Jest as soon as yer can.
That’s now.
Come along, than. And he led them 

to a neat, but not georgeons establish
ment, for most of the patrons of this en-

means for gaining a subsistence 
at the height of the gold fever. air.

mount due for Bill’s schooling, 
nouncing

THE TWO
OR
VAGABONDS.

Çfoapter II.
[continued.]

Will I ? Not if I know it.
I'm going, and I’ll tell you why. 

Both my father and mother died when I 
was very young, leaving me wholly de
pendent upon the charity of an uncle, 
who is kind and liberal enough, but so 
cold and distant as to make me uahappy 
and discontented.

Well ?
And, besides, he wants to stick me up 

on a high stool in his counting-house, 
tn earn my living by poring over musty 
old ledgers and day books—something 
I’ve made up my mind that I won’t do, 
come what may.

Don’t blame you.

a license, and laid in their stock. Alter 
this, their purses were reduced to a pret
ty low ebb.

They then began to work. Success 
did not crown their efforts, and it was 
only by great exertion that they were en
abled to make both ends meet.

Bill was considerably disenchanted, 
and Con greatly surprised ; still they 
struggled on. Becoming desperate, Con 
racked his brains to devise some new

It was 
Trains

of emigrants, in search of the precious 
metal, were constantly passing through, 
or setting out from, St. Louis, bound for 
the mines of California. Con determin
ed to do likewise.

Bill, quoth he, how much money have 
we ?

Bill was the treasurer and accountant 
of the firm. He went to the bed, and, 
stooping down, drew from under it a 
gorgeously painted tin box—a specimen 
of his artistic taste and ability. He 
opened it, and drew forth a roll of bank
notes. Counting them over, he turned 
to Con, and said,—

Twenty dollars left of the fifty we 
started with.

By thunder ! That's too bad. Let’.- 
give up the biz, sell out our stock, and 
strike for California.

I’m agreeable, responded Bill.
Very well, then, answered Con. Let 

us go out and see if we can’t scare uj 
some sort of a job on one of these west 
ward bound trains.

After considerable difficulty they pro
cured situations as cattle-drivers on a 
large train of permanent settlers, who 
were taking a considerable amount of 
stock with them to their new homes.

It is unnecessary to detail the many 
adventures of our travellers ere they 
reached California, Suffice it to say 
that, after they reached their journey’s 
end, they found that mining life fell far 
below their expectations, and, after a few 
more weeks of want and poverty, they lu~s’ 
resolved to go to sea, as common sailors,

Bill had been a quiet observer of the
pilot's movements, and, when Ism Chei 
made this appeareut error, he became 
almost convinced that the willy Celesti
al was playing them false.

They had now approached so close to
the junk that they could make out quitejbut was now trying his hand at a new 
a group of men huddled in the bow, and trade. He had been playing servant 
every now and then they could distin
guish an ominous flash of the moonlight, 
as though some one of the nearing craft’s 
crew had moved a weapon through the

robbing foreign

terprising Boniface were sailors.
Our heroes donned their aprons, and 

were soon flying around in lively style, 
taking orders.

Among the waiters was another A - 
merican who had formerly been a sailor

a
He had been 

for six months, and was heartily sick of 
it. Under his guidance, Con and Bill 
explored the city, and soon as they could 
do it, the three clubbed their funds 
together, and started out on a tour of 
China.

After innumerable fights with China
men and robbers of various nationali
ties, our sailors, at the end of four 
months, found themselves at Nankin, 
looking out for a chance to ship. The 
opportunity soon offered, and Con and 
Bill secured berths on board a ship 
bound for England ; while their compan
ion on their tour shipped for South 
America.

Chapter V.
Their voyage to the “ old country” 

was unmarked by any exciting adven
tures ; on the contrary, it was quite ted
ious. One hot, summer day, they sailed 
jup the Thames. Instead ol shipping for

The captain ordered that the rest of 
the crew be aroused, and also directed 
each sailor to arm himself with a pistol 
and cutlass, without a store of which he 
never ventured into Chinese waters, 
which are thickly infested with yellow
skinned marauders, who make their liv 
ing by attacking and 
vessels.

In the confusion attendant upon the 
obeying of this order, and the distribu
tion of ammunition, no one but Bill took 
any notice of the pilot, and the crew 
were considerably surprised when our 
hero caught that innocent-looking indi
vidual by the pigtail, and, giving him a 
ferocious jerk, caused him to measure 
his length upon the deck. Bill didn ^America, as they had plenty of chance* 
stop there, but began pounding, shaking tQ d thc saw the sights of London, 
aud kicking the MCtiui of his ire in a an([ then started out into the count.,.
manner entirely at variance with his 
generally quiet way of deporting himself.

Wiiat’s up ? Stop beating that poor 
wretch ! Hold on there ! and kindred 
exclamations resounded from all parts of 
the deck. To these cries Bill replied in 
a voice that rang clear and distinct
above the shouts of the sailors,—

Look where we are going to !
They turned, and, to their horror, 

saw, scarcely six feet from the ship’s 
side, the junk, her deck crowded with 
men, whose swarthy countenances illu
minated by the light of the lanterns and 
the newly-risen moon, looked more like 
the faces of demons than of human be -

The crew paused. It was but for

idea, they embarked on board a ship 
bound for China.

Their passage across the Pacific was 
remarkably pleasant. Having a kind 
captain, and possessing the knack of 
adapting themselves to circumstances, 
Con and Bill, after the qualms of sea 
sickness had passed off, and they had 

perience. After satisfying himself «• learnt the ropes,” were as merry as

and thus se°e “ the world.” With this mome?t- *>.r ‘he pirates began crowding
over the sides of the junk, preparatory
to boarding the “ Macao.” This broke 
che spell, and, with a loud shout, the

They wandered about for a while, and 
then, as their funds were reduced to a 
pretty low ebb, sought work. After 
some difficulty, they secured employ
ment, Con in the stables, and Bill in the 
garden, of a country gentleman named 
Moran, who lived in Devonshire.

Although this ivork was disagreeable 
to our heroes, they were obliged to do it. 
In addition to a longing for travel, which 
they were obliged to curb, the upper 
servants assumed arrogant pretensions, 
and attempted to rule over them. They 
found our heroes anything but submis
sive mortals, consequently there was a 
great deal of trouble in the household. 
Con was particularly unmanageable, and 

a made many enemies among the servants 
on account of his high temper. The 
crowning point of his iniquity, however, 
was the attention he paid to Maria, one 
of the maids, a particularly pretty girl,

ailors poured a volley of pistol shots in-i^ w],om the pompous butler was in 
n tViA hé>rn nr Manv fell_ In- i mi • i __ i.n...____

ex-

that Bill was entirely pacified, Con be 
gan his work by applying to the presi
dent of the railroad running westward, 
for a free pass. He told his story in 
such a straightforward manner, and ap 
parantly so frank, that the official felt 
inclined to believe him, and, after ques 
tioning him as to his previous history, 
he gave him a free pass, also hid* good 
wishes, and a substantial evidence of 
them in the shape of twenty-five dol
lars.

Bill, when he heard of the president’s 
last act of charity, blamed Con severely 
for taking the money, and insisted that 
he should return it ; to which, as he con 
sidcred it, a sentimental piece of non
sense, Con replied,—

I guess he had to be helped on when 
he was a boy, and we ain’t any better 
than he was.

That’s true; but, you see, I don’t 
like-

lords.
They were sailing along the Chinese 

coast, when the first and only mishap of 
the voyage occurred. It was a fatal obe. 
They had taken aboard during the first 
part of the day, a native pilot. He was 
a villanous looking subject ; but, as he 
behaved himself, no one suspected that 
anything was wrong.

At about eight o’clock in the evening, 
while Con, Bill, and a few other seamen, 
who composed the watch, were on deck, 
and the remainder of the crew were be
low, our two friends discovered a light 
bearing down upon them ; the vessel from 
whence it came was off their starboard 
bow.

Con immediately suspected that some
thing was wrong, for they had all their 
lights up; yet the junk, as he now dis
tinguished her to be, continued her 
course.

Con straightway informed the officer

to the herd of pirates. Many fell. In 
stead of deterring the Chinamen, this 
only incited them to further deeds of vio
lence ; and, in an incredibly short time, 
they clambered on to the deck of the 
li Macao,” waving their weapons, and 
swearing, in broken English, vocifer
ously,

Our heroes, and their fellow-seamen, 
although taken at great disadvantage, 
fought bravely, with their swords, pis
tols, and even fists. Con, in fact, after
wards remarked that he believed he did 
as much damage with his hands as with 
deadlier weapons. Bill played the part 
of a battering-ram on the body of the 
pilot for a little while, and then sought 
for worthier game. But it was all in 
vain. The sailors who survived the 
conflict were either forced into the water, 
or captured by the pirates. Among the 
former were Con and Bill. Fortunately 
they found the oars of one of the boats, 
and, clinging to them, floated away from 
the scene of the affray.

After stripping the “ Macao” of its 
cargo, and killing their captives, the pi
rates fired the vessel and put out to sea.

love. The jealousy of the latter was ex
treme, and finally resulted in a serious 
quarrel between Con and the butler, 
which resulted in an appeal to Mr. Mor
an by our hero.

The servants want to put me down, 
because 1 don’t cringe and beg, said Con, 
to his employer, and I won’t stand it. 
Why, your butler, coachman and foot
man think themselves superior to you, 
and get angry when I refuse to bow to 
their supreme majesties. I’ve thrashed 
two of them, and I’d do the same with 
the rest, if I was going to stay; but I’ll 
leave to-day.

[to be continued.]
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